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Methane SulfonicAcid in the Marine Atmosphere
E. S. $ALTZMAN,D. L. $AVOIE,R. G. ZIKA, AND J. M. PROSPERO
Rosenstiel
Schoolof Marine andAtmospheric
Science,Universityof Miami

Methanesulfonicacid(MSA) is an oxidationproductof the reactionof OH radicalwith dimethyl
sulfideand, hence,shouldbe an important constituentof marine air. MSA concentrations
in marine

aerosols
rangedfrom0.009to 0.075#g/m3 in samples
fromthe Pacificand Indianoceans
and Miami,
Florida.In the samplesfrom remoteareas(Pacificand Indian oceans),
MSA levelsaveraged6.7%
(S = 1.9) of the non-sea-salt(nss)SO,•= values.In the Miami area, ratios were occasionally
lower
because
of the impactof localsulfuremissions
(probablypollutantSO2).MSA concentrations
in seven
rainwatersamplescollectedat Miami, Florida, rangedfrom 0.001 to 0.034 ppm. Cascadeimpactor
samplesfrom Miami, Florida, and the Gulf of Mexico indicatethat MSA occursprimarilyin the smaller
particles,as does nss SO½=. In the two samplesanalyzed,MSA is concentratedon slightlycoarser
particlesthan nssSO½=. The sizedistributionsof both MSA and nssSO½= differmarkedlyfrom that of

seasaltNa +, suggesting
that at leastthefirststepin theoxidationof organosulfur
compounds
is a gas
phasereaction.The observedconcentrations
of MSA in marineair are the resultof formationfrom gas
phasereactionof dimethyl sulfide(and other volatile organosulfurcompounds)with OH radical and
destructionby aqueousphasereactionwith OH radical in aerosols.Preliminaryexperimentsindicate
that MSA oxidationprobablyyieldsSO½= underatmosphericconditions.Therefore,MSA destructionis
a potentiallyimportant pathwayfor the formation of nss SO½= in the marine atmosphere.The magnitude of the fluxesinvolvedin the organosulfurcyclecannotbe calculatedfrom the MSA data because
of the uncertaintyin the freeradicalchemistryof aerosols.

INTRODUCTION

The presence of non-sea-salt (nss) sulfate in aerosols
throughout the marine troposphere[-Georqii,1978; M•z•iros,
1978Jsuggeststhat there is a significantflux of reducedsulfur
compounds from the sea surface to the atmosphere. Recent
measurementsof reduced sulfur compounds in the oceans
strongly support thesespeculationsand indicate that the estimated flux of dimethyl sulfide (DMS), the most abundant of
thesecompounds,is sufficientto accountfor most,if not all, of
the backgroundnsssulfatein marine aerosols[Barnard et al.,

Miami and Indian Ocean samples,sampling periods were
nominally 1 day in lengthwith sampledvolumeson the order

of 1,500ms. At FanningIslandand MidwayIsland,samples
were collectedover weekly intervalswith total sampledvol-

umesof about 10,000ms. Daily cascadeimpactorsamples
werecollectedwith a modifiedWeatherMeasureCorp. model

235 High VolumeCascadeImpactoroperatedat 0.86mS/min
with polycarbonate sheets as impaction surfaces and a
20 x 25 cm Whatman 41 filter as the backup [Savoie and

Prospero,1982a].Assuminga particledensityof 1.2 g/cms

(seasalt at 80% relative humidity),the 50½/0cutoff diameters
for stages 1-6 were 16.7, 8.4, 4.2, 2.1, 1.0, and 0.5 microns,
respectively.Rainwater sampleswere collectedon an event
OH concentration
of 106molec/cm
s, the reportedrate con- basis by using an automatic wet-dry collector; the wet-side
stants 8.3 x 10-•2 [Kurylo, 1978] and 1.5 x 10-• [Cox, collectionbucketwasexposedonly whenit wasraining.
1975]cm3/molec
s yieldlifetimesof DMS againstdestruction For analysis,quarter sectionsof the Whatman 41 filters
by OH of 33.5 and 18.6 hours. Recent experimentalstudies, were extractedwith 20 ml of Milli-Q water (16 Mohm cm).
Hatakeyama et al., 1982; Hatakeyama and Akimoto, 1983; The entire polycarbonate impaction sheets were extracted
Grosjeanand Lewis, 1982;Niki et al., 1983]showedthat the ultrasonicallyin 25 ml of Milli-Q water. All the extracts were
reaction of OH and DMS resulted in the formation of
filteredthroughpre-washed0.45 ttm filtersand, alongwith the
substantial amounts of both methane sulfonic acid (MSA)
rainwater samples,were maintainedat 5øC until analyzed.In
and SO2. These studiessuggestthat MSA shouldbe a major addition to MSA, aerosol extracts and rainwaters were anacomponentof the sulfurin the marine troposphere.Methane lyzed for sodium, nitrate, and sulfate' sodium to ___2%by
sulfonic acid has been identified in continental aerosols
atomic absorption spectrometryand nitrate and sulfate to
[Panter and Penzhorn, 1980] but has never been measured,
q-5% by ion chromatography[Savoieand Prospero,1982a].
Nss SO,•= valueswerecalculatedfrom Na + and SO,•= conto our knowledge, in maritime air masses.
by assuming
that Na + is derivedexclusively
from
In this report we presentmeasurements
of the concentration centrations
of methane sulfonic acid in marine aerosols and rain. From
seawater,
whichhasa SO,•=/Na +of0.2517.
Previous measurements of MSA have involved esterification
this data we assessthe importanceof this speciesboth in the
depositionalflux of sulfur to the oceansand as an intermedi- to the methyl ester (CHsSOsCHs), which was then detected
ate oxidation product of DMS in the formation of aerosol and quantified by using a gas chromatographwith a flame
sulfate.
photometric detector and/or a mass spectrometer[Penzhorn
and Filby, 1976]. BecauseMSA is a relativelystrongacid and,
SAMPLING AND ANALYSIS
thus, conductive in aqueous solutions,ion chromatography
Bulk aerosol sampleswere collectedon 20 x 25 cm Whatappearedto be a simpleand viable alternative;this proved to
man 41 filtersat an air flow rate of about 1 m3/min.For the
be the case.MSA was determinedby usinga Dionex model 10
Ion Chromatograph with a 0.8 ml sample volume, 3 ml/min
Copyright1983by the AmericanGeophysicalUnion.
flow rate, and 0.0003 M NailCOs eluent.Calibration curves
Paper number 3C 1514.
0148-0227/83/003C-1514505.00
were preparedas concentrationversusthe peak areas as mea1982; Andreae and Raemdonck,1983].
Kinetic studiesindicate that reaction with OH radical may
be a major pathway in the oxidation of DMS. Assumingan
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producedor destroyedon the filters by some componentin
the air, the effectshouldbe most pronouncedon the continuous sample, as it was exposedto a considerablygreater
volume of air than the other samples.The results,Table 1,
indicate no significantdifferencebetweenthe averageMSA
and nssSO,•= contentsof the shortintervalsamples(weighted
by air volume)and that of the 8 day sample.No changesin

Standard

MSA

concentration

with

time

were

observed

in

aerosol

sample extracts or rainwater samples(stored (5øC) over a
period of approximately6 months).
ß

SAMPLES

I

I

I

I

I

Bulk aerosolsampleswere collectedat Miami, Florida, and
at Fanning (4øN, 159øW)and Midway (8øN, 177øW)islandsin
the mid-Pacific as part of the Sea-Air Exchange (SEAREX)
program [Uematsu et al., 1983]. Bulk aerosol sampleswere
also collected

off the coast of Somalia

in the western Indian

Ocean aboard the research vesselsSalemum, Researcher,and

Columbuslselin during the GARP Global Weather Experiment (GWE). Cascadeimpactor sampleswere collectedat the
Cape Florida State RecreationArea on Key Biscayne,Miami,
Florida, and in the easternGulf of Mexico aboard the R/V
Researcher. Rain samples were obtained at the Rosenstiel
School of Marine and AtmosphericSciencecampus,University of Miami, on Virginia Key, Miami, Florida.

Gulf of Mexico

Cascade Impactor

Stage 5

RESULTS

Bulk Aerosols

The atmosphericconcentrationsof MSA and nssSO,•= as
determined from the bulk aerosol samplesare listed in Table
2. In the Pacific Ocean, the Fanning and Midway islands
samples yielded similar results with MSA concentrationsof

0.042 #g/m3 (s = 0.010)and 0.035#g/m3 (s = 0.027),respectively.NssSO,•= levelswere0.63/•g/m3 (s = 0.15)at Fanning
Island and 0.52 /•g/m3 (s = 0.32) at Midway Island,values
which are typical of remote oceanic areas [Prospero et al.,
1982; Savoie and Prospero, 1982b]. At these stations, MSA
concentrationsranged from 4 to 10% of the nss SO,•= conI

I

I

I

t

0

5

I0
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centrations.

In the Indian Ocean, off the coast of Somalia, MSA con-

Minutes

centrationswere slightlylower than in the Pacificwith a mean

analyses
of MSA in a standardandan
Fig. 1. Ion chromatographic
aerosol sample.

of 0.020ttg/m3 (s = 0.013).The nssSO,•= concentrations
were
again typical oceanicvalues,0.56 #g/m3 (s =0.24). MSA

suredby a Hewlett-Packard3390A integrator.In this configuration,the detectionlimit wasabout1 ppbwith standard
errors of _+5%. With theseparameters,good separationwas
achievedbetweenMSA and possibleinterferentssuchas low
molecularweight organicacids(primarily formateand acetate)andfluoride(seeFigure1).No MSA wasobserved
in filter
blanks.

The presenceof MSA in environmentalsampleswas independentlyverifiedby esterification
with diazomethane
andde-

ranged from 1 to 11% of the excessSO,•= in individual samples. The last four samplesoverlappedwith the onset of the
summer monsoon [Schott and Fernandez-Partagas, 1981].
During mid and late May there were two pulsesof southerly
winds,accompaniedby a loweringof sea surfacetemperature,
which indicatesthat some upwelling had occurred.The inTABLE 1. StabilityTest of MSA During Sampling

MSA, #g/m3

NSS SO,r=, #g/m3

0.031
0.038
0.030
0.024
0.033
0.043
0.033
0.033

0.90
1.03
0.80
0.68
1.21
0.99
0.98
1.02

tectionof the resultantmethyl sulfonateby GC-MS.
STABILITY OF MSA

SAMPLES

A simple experimentwas performedto test the stability of
MSA on the filters during sampling.Air was drawn through
two pump and filter systemswhich were run simultaneously.
In one systemthe filter was changedat intervals of 1-3 days.
In the other, the filter was left in placefor 8 days.If MSA was

Sample Interval
July 12-13
July 13-14

July 14-15
July 15-16
July 16-19
July 19-20
Weighted mean
July 12-20
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TABLE 2. NSS SO4= and MSA AerosolMeasurements

NSSSO4= #g/m3

Fanning
Island

MSA,#g/m3

(MSA/NSSSO½=) x 100,%

Pacific
Ocean

May 21-29, 1981
Aug. 8-13, 1981

0.71
0.60

0.046
0.037

6.5

Oct. 1-8, 1981
Oct. 29 to Nov. 5, 1981
Jan. 14-21, 1982
March 4-11, 1982

0.62
0.86
0.39
0.59

0.032
0.044
0.036
0.059

5.1

•
s

0.63
0.15

0.042
0.027

Feb. 26 to March 5, 1981
May 7-14, 1981
July 2-9, 1981
Sept. 3-10, 1981
Nov. 12-19, 1981
Dec. 24-31, 1981

0.35
1.02
0.66
0.66
0.20
0.20

0.022
0.075
0.031
0.060
0.014
0.009

•
s

0.517
0.323

0.035
0.027

6.2

5.1
9.2

10.0

Midway Island
6.3
7.4
4.7
9.0
7.0
4.4

Indian Ocean
Somalia

Coast

Feb. 2-3, 1979'
March 11-12, 1979•'
April 30 to May 1, 19793;
May 3-4, 19793;
May 6-7, 19793;
May 15-16, 1979•;
May 21-22, 19793;
May 27-28, 1979•
May 31toJune 1, 19793;
s

0.52
0.84
0.43
0.58
0.053
0.77
0.44
0.76
0.64
0.56
0.24

0.012
0.020
0.009
0.025
0.006
0.007
0.024
0.037
0.040
0.020
0.013

2.3
2.4
2.1
4.3
11.6
0.9
5.5
4.9
6.3

South Florida

Miami, Grosvenor Roof

Aug. 21-22, 1978
May 9-11, 1979
May 18-21, 1979
June 21-22, 1979
June 28-29, 1979
July 12-20, 1979
Cape Florida

Aug. 12, 1981
s

0.84
1.22
7.7
9.9
0.88
1.02

0.022
0.066
0.045
0.053
0.029
0.033

0.96
3.2
3.9

0.038
0.041
0.051

2.6

5.4
0.6
0.5
3.4
3.2
4.0

*R/V Salernum.
•'R/V ColumbusIselin.
:I:R/V Researcher.

creasein MSA concentrationsin the last three samplesmay
reflect this changein oceanographicand meteorologicalconditions. Unfortunately, no sampleswere available from after
the onsetof steadymonsoonalconditionswhich occurredin
early June.

suchas BiscayneBay or the Everglades.However, it doesnot
eliminatebiogenicH2S as a potential sulfursource.

In Miami, MSA concentrationswere 0.041 #g/m3

tion of particle size are shown in Figure 2 for the Key Biscayne,Florida, and Gulf of Mexico samples.The total con-

(s = 0.015), which is quite similar to those observedin the
other, more remote samplinglocations.The nss SO,•-- concentrationsin the samesamplesvary over an order of mag-

Particle

Size Distribution

The concentrations
of MSA, nssSO,•--,and Na + as a func-

centrations
of 0.038#g/m3 MSA and0.960#g/m3 nss$O,•= in
the Key Biscayne sample are consistentwith those of the

nitudefrom0.84to 9.9#g/m3 [Savoie,1983].Previousaerosol Miami bulk aerosol samples. Although the MSA constudies at Miami have shown that the low values correlate
centration
of 0.069#g/m3 in theGulf of Mexicosampleis near
with steadyeasterlywinds and representnormal marine con- expectedlevels,the nss SO,•=, 2.2 #g/m3, is considerably
ditions, while the higher values occur during disturbedconditionsthat bring air from the nearbycity to the samplingsite.
The fact that sampleswith high nss SO,•= do not contain
largeamountsof MSA is additionalevidencethat local SO,•-is due primarily to urban sulfur sources(presumablySO2)
rather than to D MS emitted from local biological sources

higher than the normal marine background [Savoie, 1983]
probably due to the advectionof polluted continentalair from
Florida into the samplingregions.The synopticconditions
during the samplingperiod favoredsuchtransport.In the two
samplesstudied,nssSO,•= was concentratedprimarily in the

smallerparticles,while Na + wasfoundprimarilyin the coaro

10,900
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gas phasereactions,the observeddifferencesin their size distributions is somewhatsurprising.The physicalprocesses
of
particleformationand coagulationmustbe similarfor the two
speciesbecausethey have very similar physical properties.
Chemically,however,there is a significantdifference;SO,•= is
stable in the aerosol, while MSA is not. In a subsequentsection of this paper we discussevidencefor the atmospheric
destructionof MSA via reaction with OH radical. We expect
the rate of MSA oxidation to vary with particle sizeprimarily
becauseof the concentrationof CO3 = and C1- in the coarser
sea-saltparticles.Thesespeciesreact rapidly with OH, lowering the OH concentrationand thereforeslowingthe rate of
MSA oxidation in the larger particles.This stabilizationprocesswould tend to shift the MSA peak to the coarserend of
the sizespectrum.
In terms of this process,the Miami sampleis clearly more
evolvedthan that of the Gulf of Mexico sample.In the Gulf of
Mexico samplethe higher MSA concentrationand the presence of an MSA peak in the smaller particlessuggesteither
that the samplewas taken closeto the dimethylsulfidesource

MIAMI

GULF of MEXICO

z
Ld

Z

0

or that the OH concentrations were low. The extent to which
'0.
z

b.

,b•
z•
o

ß

V •

,

•

•..

PARTICLE DIAMETER RANGE

(MICRONS)

Fig. 2. Particlesizedistributionof MSA, nssSO4= and Na + in
cascadeimpactor samplesfrom Miami, Florida, and the Gulf of

aerosolsexhibit the MSA shift to larger particlesis probably a
function of those chemical and meteorological factors that
control the oxidation rate of MSA and its precursorsand the
residencetime of aerosolsin a given air mass.
Because only two sample sets have been analyzed, the
above discussionis clearly speculative.Further field measurements and laboratory experimentsare neededto confirm the
observeddistributionsand to test the hypothesis.
Rainwater

Mexico.

Concentrations
of Na+, CI-, NO 3-, total SO½= nssSO½=,

and MSA in seven Miami rainwater samplesare listed in
ser particles.This differencehas been noted by numerousauTable 3. MSA is presentin all samplesat concentrations
rangthorspreviously
and is explainedby a sea-saltoriginfor Na +
ing from 1 to 34 ppb. The MSA/nss SO½= ratio rangedfrom
versusa "gasto particle conversion"origin for nssSO,•=. Size
0.4 to 2.1%, values similar to those in the Miami aerosol data
distribution data have been used to argue against a heteropreviouslydiscussed.Therefore, the origin of both the MSA
geneousorigin for nss SO,•=, as this would lead to a correand nss SO½= in these samplesmay be the scavengingof
lation betweennss SO,•= and particle surfacearea, which is
aerosolswithin and below the clouds. If droplet uptake of
not observed.
gaseousspeciesis important, we would expect to see lower
MSA, like nss SO,•=, is concentratednear the lower end of
MSA/nss SO½= ratios in rainwater than in aerosols,due to
the size spectrum.However, in detail there appear to be sigthe more rapid dissolutionand oxidation of SO2 than of
nificant differencesbetween their size distributions. In the Key
DMS. However, the variability of the nss SO,•= in Miami
Biscaynesample,the MSA massdistributionis accurately aerosolsis large and may obscurethe signalfrom suchreac-

(withinanalyticalerror)definedby a singlepeakwith a lognormal distribution that has mass median diameter of 0.7 gm

tions.

DISCUSSION
and a standardgeometricdeviation of 4.2. In contrast,the
MSA distributionin the Gulf of Mexico sampleappearsto be
bimodal. While a log-normal distribution similar to that AtmosphericDestructionof
found in Miami holdsfor the larger particlesizeportion, there Methane SulfonicAcid
The results of this study show that MSA is present in
is,in addition,a definitepeakin the smallestsizefractions.
If both MSA and nss SO,•= are formed by homogeneous remotemarine aerosolsat levelsapproximately5% that of nss
TABLE

Nov. 15, 1982
Jan. 21, 1983
Feb. 8, 1983
Feb. 21, 1983
Feb. 23, 1983
Feb. 28, 1983
March 8, 1983

3.

Miami

Rainwater

Na +

CI-

NO 3-

SO4=

nssSO4=

MSA

(MSA/nssSO½=) x 100,%

8.0
17.5
6.4
4.0
10.4
1.95
0.98

14.4
31.0
12.2
7.0
19.2
3.8
2.0

3.4
0.44
2.8
3.4
1.63
0.128
0.40

5.6
5.0
7.3
6.7
4.3
0.74
1.17

3.6
0.58
5.7
5.7
1.65
0.25
0.99

0.017
0.003
0.022
0.031
0.034
0.001'
0.011

0.4
0.5
0.4
0.5
2.1
0.4*
1.1

Concentrationsin ppm.
*Approximate value only, closeto limit of detection.

SO4=. Thus, MSA representsa relativelyminor flux of sulfur
to the sea surface. However, MSA is not stable under atmo-

sphericconditions,as assumedby previousworkers.In this
sectionwe discussthe reactivityof MSA and its possiblerole
as an intermediate oxidation state of sulfur in the conversion

of DMS to SO,•=.

We have performedsome preliminary experimentsthat
suggestthat reactionwith OH radicalin aerosolsand cloud
dropletsis probablythe major atmospheric
pathwayfor the
destructionof atmosphericMSA. No detectablereactionoccurredbetweenMSA and H202 or 03 in aqueoussolution.In
concentrated03 solutionsa small amount of SO,•= was producedfrom MSA; we attributethe productionof SO,•= in this

Hydroxyl radical concentrationsin aerosol particles have
not yet been modeled,so it is not possibleto calculate MSA
lifetimesdirectly. However, we can use the MSA data to calculate the OH

concentration

needed in order for MSA

destruc-

tion to be a significantpathway for SO,•-- formation. Assume
that aerosolparticleshave a mean residencetime of 6 days in

thetroposphere
('['dep
= 105'7s, kde
p-- 1/•-- 10-5'7 S-•) and
that both MSA and excessSO,•= are in steady state over the
oceans.While the conversionof MSA to SO,•-- is undoubtedly
a multi-stepprocess,we will assumethat the rate limiting step
is the initial reaction of OH radical with MSA.

The amount

of

SO,•: derived
fromMSAcanthenbeexpressed
asfollows:

case to the reaction of MSA with OH radicals generatedby
O3 decomposition.

[SO,--] =

Lind and Eriksen[1975] have reporteda rate constantof

k[MSA][OH]

kdep

k = 1.39 x 109 1 mol-•

s for the reaction of MSA with OH
We can then calculatethe OH concentrationrequiredfor all
radical in aqueous solution. From pulse radiolysis- of the nssSO,•= in marine air to have beenproducedfrom
conductancedata, they concludedthat the reactionproceeds MSA by insertingthe measuredvaluesof MSA and nssSO,•=
by H abstractionfrom the sulfonicacid producingthe and the appropriate rate constants.
CH2SO3= radical.
To identifythe endproducts,we studiedthisreactionin an
02 saturatedsolutioncontainingMSA and H202 in a 2'1

[OH]
=]=1.3
10- kdep
k [SO4
[MSA]
x5.7
109
x20=3.1
x10
-l'•M/1

molar ratio. This solutionwas irradiatedto generateOH radi-

Thissimplecal•:ulation
placesan upperlimit on the aerosol

calsby photolysis
of H202. In thisexperiment
a 25% decrease OH concentrationssince SO2 oxidation must account for
in the concentrationof MSA was observed,accompaniedby

someof the nssSO,•= [Bonsan•let al., 1980].

the appearance
of an equimolarquantityof SO,•=. As a conThe precedingcalculationsare presentedto demonstrate
trol experiment
we irradiateda similarsolutionof MSA with- that the reactivityof MSA may be an important factor conout H202. In thiscase,no changein the MSA concentration
trolling ambientMSA levelsand that SO,•-- formationvia
was observed,demonstratingthat the light sourceused did
MSA may be a significantprocessin the marineatmosphere.
not affectthe MSA directly.While furtherwork on the mechaA direct calculation of the fluxes involved will require indenism of MSA oxidation is certainly needed,the data suggest

that in the atmospherethe rate limitingstepis reactionwith
OH and that the end productis SO,•=. Details of this work
and of otherexperimental
studiescurrentlyin progress
will be
reportedelsewhere.

pendentassessments
(modelor measured)
of aerosolOH concentrationsand models that incorporate gas phase, cloud
water, and aerosol-freeradical chemistry.

Implicationsfor the Ori•lin of

Scavenging
of gasphaseMSA by aerosolsand clouddrop- Maritime S02 and nssSO4=
letsmustbe extremelyrapid due to its low vapor pressureand
Do the observed MSA concentrations over the oceans suphygroscopic
nature.A rough estimateof the SO,•= formed
port the ideathat DMS is the majorsourceof background
nss
from MSA can therefore be obtained simply from the obsulfur
compounds
in
marine
air9.
One
way
to
test
this
hypothserved MSA levels if we can estimate OH radical conesisis to comparethe ambientratio of MSA to SO2 to the
centrations in these solutions.
ratio obtained by experimentaloxidation of DMS by OH
Model calculationsfor 5, 12, and 35 #m radius cloud drop-

lets [Chameidesand Davis, 1982] yield OH concentrations

thatrangedfrom2 x 10- •'• to 1 x 10-12m/1.By usingthese
valuesfor OH, the lifetime of MSA in cloud dropletscan be
calculated as follows'

radical.

We estimatethe marine backgroundmolar ratio of MSA to

SO2to beroughly1'3.7 assuming
a meanMSA concentration

of 0.04#g/m3 and a meanSO2concentration
of 0.i #g/m3
[Bonsan•l,
et al., 1980].This ratio may be increased
slightlyif

MSA

1

d MSA/dt k(OH)
= 2.1 -

10.7 hours

The residencetime of dropletsin raining cloudsis extremely
short, on the order of a few minutes; consequently,the
amount of SO,•-- derived from MSA in rain is probably not
important. However, nonraining clouds persist for longer
periods of time, 10 min to 1 hour [Pruppackerand Klett,
1978]. The in-cloud destructionof MSA and subsequentproduction of SO,•= aerosol appearsto be a potentially important processat the higherend of the model OH concentration
range where the lifetime of MSA may be shorter than its
residence time in the cloud.

we considerthat at least someof the SO2 is derivedfrom the
backgroundCS2 and COS. The lifetimesof thesecompounds

are sufficiently
long that theyare uniformlydistributedin the
troposphere,
and their sourcemay be both biological(terrestrial and marine) and anthropogenic.Bandy and Maroulis
[1980] estimated
that the oxidationof thesecompounds
could
accountfor roughly30% of the marinebackgroundSO2.Sub-

tractingthisamountfromthe total leaves0.067#g/m3 SO2
and an ambientMSA to SO2 ratio of 1'2.5.

Hatekeyama
et al. [1982] foundthat the gasphasereaction
of OH with DMS producedmore than 50% MSA and only
21% SO2,givinga MSA to SO2 sourceratio greaterthan
2.5'1. If we assume that this source ratio is correct for the

marine atmosphere,then MSA must be removedat least 6
timesfasterthan SO2 in order to maintainthe low ambient
ratio. Is this a reasonableproposition?At the presenttime our
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knowledgeof aerosolchemistryand depositionalprocesses
is
insufficientto answer this question.However, if the above
proposition is valid, then the data is consistentwith the idea

that DMS is the ultimateoriginof marinebackgroundSO2,
MSA, and aerosolnssSO4--. This is consistentwith measurementsof surfaceseawatersamplesfrom a variety of environments where it was found that DMS was by far the most
abundant volatile sulfur compoundpresent[Barnard et al.,
1982; W. J. Cooper et al., unpublisheddata, 1982]. In this
case,DMS • MSA• SO4= mustbe a major pathwayfor the
formation of marine aerosol SO½--.If not, then either the
experimentally determined source ratio is not correct for
marine air or additionalsources(eithermarine or long distancetransportfrom continents)are requiredto accountfor at
leastsomeof the backgroundsulfurin the marineatmosphere.
It is clearfrom this discussion
that the relationshipbetween
MSA levelsand organosulfuremissionsis not necessarilya
simple one. While MSA is a potentially usefultracer for organosulfuremissionsin both continental and marine environments,its applicationis subjectto considerableuncertaintyat
the presenttime.
SUMMARY

1.

Methane

sulfonic acid concentrations in marine aero-

solsrangedfrom 0.009to 0.075#g/m3 in samplesfrom the
Pacificand Indian oceansand Miami, Florida.In the samples
from remote areas (Pacific and Indian oceans)MSA levels
averaged6.7% (s = 1.9) of the nss SO½= values.Local sulfur
emissions
in the Miami area(probablySO2pollution)resulted
in lower ratiosin somesamples.
2. MSA concentrationsin sevenrainwater samplescollectedat Miami, Florida,rangedfrom0.001to 0.034ppm.
3. Cascadeimpactor samplesfrom Miami, Florida, and

the Gulf of Mexico indicatethat MSA is concentrated
primarily in the smallerparticles,as is nss SO½---.In the two
samplesanalyzed,MSA is concentratedon slightly coatset
particlesthan nss SO½=. The size distributionsof both sulfur
compoundsdiffermarkedlyfrom that of seasalt Na + whichis
concentratedon the coarsestparticles.
4. The observed concentrations of MSA in marine air
result from formation from the reaction of DMS with OH

radical and destructionby aqueousphasereactionwith OH
radicalin the aerosols.Preliminaryexperiments
indicatethat
MSA oxidationprobablyyieldsSO½= underatmospheric
conditions.Therefore,MSA destruction
is a potentiallyimportant
pathwayfor the formationof nssSO½--in the marineatmosphere. The magnitude of the fluxes involved in the organosulfur cycle cannot be calculated from the MSA data

becauseof the uncertaintyin the free radical chemistryof
aerosols.
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